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- tabliah the" way of peace through-
out the world. , We cannot guar-
antee, but we caa, promote , .the
peaceful, adjustment of disputes,
wa can aid In the establishment of
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by Mrl' Swartly, in the ways to treat such ores as Are"found
in the Santiam district-- , - .

; And, new large capital rnay.be employed there with. an
assurance that it will yield good returns. , , . . f-

f The gold is there, and the silver and lead and copper and
zinc It has all along been only a question of getting out the
mineral wealth. , , .4. ,v

The time will come when such men as those behind the
Lotz-Lars-en mining operations in the Santiam cojintry, and
the Silver King and other concerns engaged in that region,
will receive the credit they deserve for carrying on; for
enduring hardships and suffering disappointments, and still
sticking to Jhejob- r- 4 1 H x; - '

1, . .

For the minmg developments such as are already under
way and starting in that region will mean better and better
transportation facilities r win mean the building or extension
of a rail line or more than one line, to carry out the ores and
take ; in i the' supplies ; will mean ' the earlier development of
the .vast (water powers; willimean the full exploitation in a
thousand ways, of that panhandle section bf Marion county,
and the sections ofJciackamas and Linh and Jefferson! coun-

ties that reach to '.the. backbone of the Cascade range : of
mountains Salem cannot fail to become the, beneficiary In
most substantial measure of all this great development!

Salem will be a mining center ; she has a vast and rich
mining region at her front door. , , ; .

Stephea-Ai-Ston- e, 'i WJ&H rrWTR . &Viyl ' Managing Editor

lower-- priee aad not i
demand, have made a
better crop than tile I

and acre , for acre r . jy
Ibe roast money. ' -

. Domination Exj.Ia! 1

'As Jhai'catk's the reason f
California domination of t'
rrf market, it is riven ?

one single sale of the r
Cherry Growers' d! pokc
ton3 to the California T;
poration. ? The' entire
villey Rbyal Anne crop ;

promise but about ioa 1

year, j With the high ;

cherries for the' last f.
however, the Oregon c:
Is :belng "extended as !

the nurseries can praj
sell the trees and there V
an enormous Increase 1,
production In this state st
hext very few ' years as t.
orchards come into bear!: j....

There seems to be a .tin
ly favorable opinion' In 'ct!
in relation tp that suit cf t
dianaj against the t; gov,.
Everybody, seems to think t.
is some sioux.

of cutting .their pro a -- ents
poiind; now their Royal Annes are

--f 9 wHts-an- d; Ore-

gon
of frred or

lias already' sold practically
Its1 last cherry, for almost a cent
more than California. ; j

I lUfferentlal At;End j
. This, local cherry growers as-

sert, marked the end, of the dif-

ferential in favor of the less valu-

able California cherries. V V J
t'We shall slayt oar . at the

topi of the market In the future,"
one grower remarked;-Wednesday- ,

commenting on the A situation.
'Our cherries are better colored

where ; they are pruned and kept
up rightly.; We earn at least, an
even price with the California
fruit, and we expect to get It here-

after. If it is high; well: ipt Is
low, we'll get the top," whatever
itis'j. ';;..',:';

Black cherries,' not at all fol-

lowing the lead of the Koyal
Annes, -- have not been a strong
sale, though it is given as a street
rumor that the" Oregon Growers
have disposed ot most of "Jtheif
Bings and Lamberts for a price
about'' 7' . cents a, pound, deliv-
ered at the shipping stations. The
Mack cherries, though brlnging.a

Frank JaskossJ
i.?-.r- r t; -. TELEPHONES : I ,v.m
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r- - Job Department
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i Entered at the fcostcrilee Oregon, at second class matter.
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SALEM WILL BE

Ttot "phlfeih-in- i be & mining center there U no doubt
The cbmbmatjbrt of ores that can be worked at a profit

and good will among neighbors. .
- ; -- RevrP.H. Scherbring, , ;

- Shaw, Ore.I EDITORIALS ! Ipjid the fact that these ores
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COMMENCEMENT Salem
folks for ,the coming two weeks
depending'on just where the cen-
ter, of that Interest lies.
, Willamette commencement Is
still, two --weeks --.in;, the. distance,
June 13, . while the University : of
Qregod commencement ,; ,prpgram
will not be held until June 2?.; The
high school will graduate one pf
the largest classes In Its history
June 15. i

. .' , ;. .-
-.

I', The Oregon Agricultural college
alumni day wIJl be held Saturday,"
June 2 aad will attract many Sa-

lem i.men and' women. 'The - com-
mencement program will be held
Monday, June 4. L

I Miss . Mary Bayne, prolnent Sa-

lem irl and,active in student cir-

cles ti the college. Is one Of the
graduates.

. Miss Maxine Buren is among
the Salem' young women who will
be graduated from the University
of Oregon. , , JUiss Marjorie Plegel
former Salem girl and student at
Willamette university, will be an
other U. of O. graduate.

The coming weeks will be filled
with closing programs at the vari-
ous schools. The various state
schools, near Salem will haVe pro-
grams within a few weeks.: The
Feebleminded school :wlll stage
another pageant this year, JThe
Oregon State Blind "school will
graduate Wo stude'nlsrJune 8.

- i '- ;- i

Mrs. W.-- Mercer and her son.
Ira, are on their! way home from
San TJlegoVanff to ar
rive in Salem rSunday, according
to word receired by Dr.- - Mercer,
Mrs. Mercer has spent. the yrlntet
In Arizona and has been living for
the last month in San Diego.
- ' '. u

I; Mrs; A T. Wain will entertain)
this afternoon for the' Prlscilla

Mrs. E. A. Colony has; gone to
Shasta Springs to join Mr. Colony.
They.: will' be gone for the sum-
mer. :

The Bridgeluncheon clubi will
be entertained' today by Mrs. T.
C. Smith, Ur. -

Mrs."B.; J. Miles Is MsiUhg for
a few days In Portland. J:

cWERRY PRiCE rilGHER
i THAN IH CALIFORNIA

, (Continued from page 13

In their, midst also, they utterly
refused to buy the California pro-
duct." TheCallfornla growers, see-
ing their cherries ripening with a
prospect; of ; rotting on the trees,
did the 'eminently sensible thing

but uniinutd.flUutie3.anakes this a. certainty..- - -- y
Tbi9-developmen- jsTnpw- - prgrsinsr. i,,The ores "are

; t. being fcdinf d7tfeatedandshippedi From now on it is only
a question otjhe tocrea$e;!of IJieyolume ofithe orrations,

- ? depending on Uer.;;a cheaper; and-stO- l improving and
,

' cheapefil traiispVrtationi fabilities , and greater and still
: eatepvigror in

,
' the deomeH 44" .working otthein .

S. jJBfch$B&it fitilliohs'f. dollars in mineral wealth are
uhderneathihe mountains m the Santiam region. - . . .

Frbm-thetim- e fwheh, Torty to fifty years ago, there be
gan to be mining excitements ia the Santiam district, and the
whole of the Uttle Nortrr Fork of the Santiam from Elkhorn

.
tcT.tb-- mouth of Gold Creek, and above, was staked put in

'placer claims, some gold has, been coming out of i that
lit the early days from thef placer

; claims J r '&:r,t. U'tt. -

. . AnQi&.jMye' been 'jmanyjrns'ha :ad excitements:
? But'd great deal more money has been put in than has

;fever been,taken oiit-r.- :, ;;, T: y .
r, By prospectors, .companies that have done development

work, and, ha ye built rdads and erected mills, etc, ;
. .v , But the cbmpaniesthat operated in thbse days trere fon--j

doomed td'lttr;: K-- , .j,-:i:X-

I
-- The;reerinax; find tKe . reasons! injthe ' articTe in ; mk

l issue of Arthur 3L SwartlyJlconsulting mining engineer jof
the Oregon Bureau of Mines aiid Geology.- - Mining on a-lar-

;;cale could notbe successful uhder the' methods known to the
t "pioneers in that districtiT-?---''!7- ; 'f : : '. :
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; Ihere have been later discdveries, however; as explained
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the agencies of peace, we can be--

inflaential In committing the
world to triumphs of peace, and

'make hateful to mankind the
spoils of war." . ::'- -

Internal ' alliances, - coalitions,
ententes. :r fourtlpower and other
treaties have '.served to promote
rather than prevent war, he con-
tinued. '"'

"It ypVL go earnestly about It,
three or fonr(! millions of; young
men can compel fm .organization
of 'our c9untry for peace such as
never has been seen ln: any na-

tion In the world," ha said. i

THE OTHER WAr ABOUT f

The grocer, though busy se rVing
cusComers, was: not too busy to no-
tice that a small; boy standing be-

side the apple j bin was acting ra
ther suspicious

"Now then,,4 my lad!", he ex
claimed, "what are you up to?"

fNothinV ;
:

, : ' '

,'Nothing, eh? I Well, it looks,to
ms as though you were trying to
hook an apple. j'Tt T 1 : .'

''You're wrong,snister," retort
ed the youngster. . I was tryln
not to."r-fBosto- tt Transcript.

HUM III ,
inn nhi vnnntn
uuluuiv uum

.':. r t ft 5 . ;

- Nobody Can Ten When Ton
. TJarken Gr-- ."Faded Hair

it WHhSage Tear.-- -

'.;v !i . , -

Granamotner .kept her hair
beautifully .darkened, glossy and
attractive wlth a jbrew : of k

Sage
and Sulphur. V Whenever her, hair
took on that dull, faded or streak-
ed' appearance, this simple mix-
ture, was .applied with wonderful
etfectvBy asking at .'any drug
jBtore'ior-fWyeth'- i Sage and Sul-
phur CoTmpoun,' you wlH get a
large bottle of; this old-ti- me re-
cipe, improved by the addition of
other v ingredients, all ready to
use, atvery little cost. This slni-p- le

mixture ..can be depended up-
on to. Restore , natural color a!nd
beauty to the hair, '.;
; j downtown drug-
gist says everybody .uses .

Wy-eth- 's
! Sage and Sulphur H

Com-
pound now. because .It ; darkens
so na turally , and evenly j that no
body can teU It has .been applied

it's so easy, to Ipse, too. v Tou
simply . dampen a comb--' or ,'sbft
brush and draw It through your
hair, taking f one atrand at 7 a
time. iBy morning the gray hair
disappears; after" another--; appli
cation or two. It is restored, to
Its natural color and loolcs glossy,
soft and beautiful. rAdv. ,
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"Miss Ionise "jrirollaof SrWrStrauS '.XCayKevr Tort 'City,'
selected Xreim.amqng the 175 WPmen employees as the "model'' bi
nea'girl from a srartonru stanapomu . -

t
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PEOPLE
Taken ."tp Out of the Bain

, Editor Statesman The lectures
Kiren by .ReV. A. W. Doran at
Turner and at AumsTille last week
were Terjr well attended. ; ; Father
Doran was taken in out of ' the
rain by the good and broad-min- d

ed people of Aumsville. who offer
ed their churches for his lecture
aa the. public .hall Is temporarily
condemned and. : - the .'weather
would not, allow I an , out-of-do- or

ineetlng as jfirstarranged This
genuine American. Christian Bpirlt
mefwlth at .Aumsrilie a refresh- -

ins.as .11 snows mat mere are suii
whole communities' where people
are not taken in, by the intolerant
and:un-America- n. spirit bo wide
spread in certain cities ifhere
they..leave Athej Ifdrcesof ?Til
spread, dissentlon "aid hatred.

The object of Rer. " A. W, H6--
ran'a lectures is; to .better- - Inform
the public concerning Catholic be
liefs and practises - and thereby
help to restore; the former peace

LOADS I
DP PUN ? 1

Edited by John M. Miller.

African Rivers

around comfortably all day long.
The mother must ; be careful hotto hold the baby hippo, ender
water too long until aftertohe
has taught" him; how, to hold his
breath and to swim about by him-
self, i ', ' ; r .:;, :':

When "hunters trarel. down the
rlrera they must go slowly and
watch carefully to arold disturb-
ing him. "..This Is difficult to do.
or these animals always go about

in large, groups of from 2 0. to 4 0
enough to block the passage in

a good sized. river. Hunters neren
know when a pair of broad, wide-
spread jaws will emerge from the
water and take a big .bite from
the side of their: hoat or over-
turn, their; canoe.

.The only ' place " the ! hippo's
thick hide fs not bullet-pro- of Is

small spot, behind the ears. A
wound, any place : else1 only en-
rages. him. : a ,

w . ,

In captivity, however, the 'hip
po is quite docile and stupd, and

treated ndiy will become at--

tacned to lusiu keeper. He seems
to like music and will sway to
the rhythm or beat. ' ' , -

(Next "week: The Camel Shin
oi me uesert.) -- - -- -

Uketthisr' shT demanded.
, hcbb you uon i want me

here," choked r the giant. ; "Iguess I'm in the way again. I
usually ...am. T"

..."
'

bometning splashed at Dolor
feet, j It . was a teardrop, as

large as a bucket of water; She
jumped up, but another drop hit
ner squarely, drenching her, and
knocking hert dff her feet. 4 She
tried to scramble up, but by this
iime-- a regular too I had formed:
The ground was slippery: she
couldn't get up; she had ajphok- -
mg reeling, she felt the water
closing over:Jher:head,; and she
gave a loud scream; '

VDoloree, dear, she heard her
mother saying, "you must be tari-ng a nightmare. And your eyes
are' Yed; Tou've been .i crying
agalhl"'-- ' :: :V'

.??o. I haven't, exclaimed Do
lores . stoutly, sitting up on the
garden . bench. "I . think It's
babyish, to cry." . ' -- JjvS

WITP:H I wi vnv

BITS FOR BREAKFAST
Great times at Ch'emawa

- Commencement exercises; began
Sunday and will end this evening
with a farewell social for students
and employees. . There will 4e a
jolly-u- p and presentation of; prizes
at 10 this forenoon.

Last night" the graduation ex
ercises wereheld wlth. iii .'Indian'
boys and irls. in 'the1 ciassV- -i There
were salutatory and valedictory
and recitations and musical nutnf
bers; : all fine.' The address was
by Governor Pierce, also the pre
sentation of the diplomas. t3ov;
ernor iPirce was far fromj being
the ? "crepe hanger" his" enemies
have painted him lor his talk to the
Indian students, with all available
space! filed ...by ,, neighbors and
friends. He gave the 800 Indian
boys and girls wha were ranged
before ' him a" talk that' will do
them -- good the j longest day they
live, if they treasure his words--an- d

their rapt attention showed
that' they will,' lor the most part.
Governor VPIerce has never found
and never will find a more appre-
ciative audience. It "was enough
to inspire ' him to hs happiest
mood and to give him the'occasion
for the optimistic and encouraging
address which he delivered to the
students, of. this., one. of the five
great ' Institutions of Its gind la
the United States and soon to.
the greatest and best. ":. ' f

, For. seven years,'1 . graduation
day . there has been the-occasio- d

of what Is called the 'goveTh6r's
dinner,t prepared entirely by" thi
members-o- f the Junior class who
are taking the domestic economy
course; al girls, .Indian . girls,4 of
coursed. Prepared absolutely ,

tiy
these girls, and. served. by them.
They showed the, results of fine
training. The meal wpuld have
done credit to any group In this
or any other country.? The Indian
girls look forward, for a whole
year to this "governor's , dinner-- !

and the present - Juniors surely
proved themselves worthy." '"

L About half of the 800 students
at Chemawa ' will within a .'few
days he off for their homes -- for
their summer Tacationi Even
about half bf the 300 Alaska In-
dian students will spend the sum-
mer la .the far.north. , The rest
wfll ; remain here, to. carry on. the
work In various departments..

HARDING ASKS COUNTRY ;

I WIAKE WAR UNLIKELY
(Ccmtinuedfronr;page 1);. j

of this ceremony and only a few
were;present. ' '"" s ?

The president la Mrolclng; the
prayer that the United States do
Its! part to. make War Impossible
recalled how two years ago he had
stood' at Hoboken-'ple- r ' among
5000 dead - An thefr flag-drap-ed

coffins,'' ' ,:"', , .
-

7 jThere was "death In ar'a un-
heeding allotment, corridors of
sorrow- - and-sacrific- e so far as' the
eye could eeeand grief that' ho
human- - could appraise," he" saldj
and idded:"-'.'?:'-- . TC-' v.t'P

"JTJnder the ' shell of
1 the great

Sorrow which ; gripped mjr' heart.
X ' aaid then' and repeat now It
mnst'-no- t be again? it must nofbe
again.;' 'r- - r r,-'-

Amplifying the prayer ,wlth a
declaration which "many Interpret-
ed as.referring to the firoposat for
American : membership 1 n the
world court he saldi 1
- J believe it to J5e a God-giv- en

duty, to-u- se our influence to es--

I - FUTURE DATES' - f
. - . r

Hay 2S. 2.'S0 aad 11 Orga Jn7
Jvn 2, Stmrdar, , School board tm

pa- - bids a nw Grant seaooL '

Jan 4. Mody Gommeneement at Or- -

sea Jk(rloltra3 ClLc. i ,

font 4, Monday School beard .t paa
bld 01 iffh Vekool JiiiUoa.
Jan 8. Friday Dally BlbU SebMl

Eshlb'tioiu ' i u . J

Jnna ID, Sunday-- Cbmpiny T lars To

national rnard . neaiapmant. . .
Jons 13. .WadBMdax, ITillametU Uni- -

raryy eonvmcaeeoiant. ., , r
Jma.m 14. TbnradaT Flac day.
Juna .18 Saturday',' Itarioa aaiaty San--

Jana "18. Undy-Opnin- r. Daily Va
cation lbU aehcol. - - -

,

Aar ehool , plcnle. . .v i-
- , - .

Jnnm IS .to 24 Chaotanoa at Dallaa. ...
jona Zl. xnuraday Kogloaal Bod QXVfo

7nao SI.' Tbfuraday ' Tifty-fi- 'ronnloa
f Orcron pioaoors la Fortlaad. . .

Jaao It to 25 Calam CbanUnqva oaaooa.
BepUaier S4 to t Oregon stats fain.

manager of a household is the purchasing' agent for a large
proportion bf the faihily7 needs. In order to do a good job'slie
ldiovr vhati'vVli to buyr She mustltudy goo (Is

the concerns which make goods and have then to idL '"5!is
put Her home on a holiness basis and run it on business prin-

ciples in order to make the most of the family income. TM ,
'

;

l:iat4 rhyming soas?
ARtfOUfiO 11 TlUpiCTCXt

4 1 1 1 1 im

1

u .J

jjecoration liay in . the Florist's
Shop.- - if -- 3.., - , .. ....

A crimson ' 'young rose .

t Tossed her elegant head ;"' '

i "I'm going, to a dance ;

H Oa a bait gowh.". she said. -

A neighboring rose y,ry ,

, ; Sailed down as she said,- - ;

' To bound for a wreath. ' ;

Ca the grare of the dead. " il

;f'Tour petals will drop
. In, the'toaie of the. ball. '

,To be icrushed neath;the ; fee ,
'

. 151 the crowd- as they fall."
"-

'- -- "T;
"But I. shall be, proud: .;-.- ..

When i fade, that I gare
, My sweetest perfume

On a warrior's .
f !

,."-7-tt
- .;

" Puzzle Answer:-Bed- . sled head
thread. "-- ; ' 5; : '

I THE SHORT STORr,
; suss spRiXKUxa cax. f

1 Dolores was always In ' tears? - -- :

he "sobbed o'er her sorrows and
:. . ! " -') fears l.

The least little thing ; .

I . - The teardrops would bring, '

Such troubles she had. for her
- '"f years! ' -.-

- -
"She's-Jus- t an animated aprtnkV

llng canj" sniffed Aunt Sue. JJo-lor- es

heard her;mother murmur
something ia reply. "She cries
rvithout' reason. . You . spoil her,-that'-s

what." continued her aunt;
,'Tihffd have a lot more friends if
It weren't that everybody's."', afraid
jthey might start a trood from her
fcyes any minute.". ,

; ""

Dolores went on past the--, open
window Into the. garden..- - Her
pretty Hps quivered,: her bine
eyes slowly filled with tears." She

ated her aunt ' for 'saying such

" 'vJf:"t : t...a..Hly..f---

The Terror of the
; Perhaps It is because the bbr

potoamus Is the ugliest ot ani
mals thai he feels he must make
up for. his lack ofvbeanty with; a
bad temper and a desltfor e-tehge

that he nerer forgets.
He is the largest ?land animal

next to the elephant, but It Is not
oh labd that he Is most feared:
JEns hTttgeibody. 12 to ; IB' feet
long and! 10 feet around tbe mid-
dle, is barely raised V from g the Ifground by his short, legs foot
and , a half high, on which he
can only waddle yery slowly. But
in $he water he floats easily, or
can submerge himself -- completely
and run yery fast, along the rirer
bed, . ':u .f r. ir ,

In spite'ot hJsbroad; huge
mouth and his fine set, of strong
teeth "and." sharp tusks, he Is a
plant-eatln- s! animal. He requires aa great Quantity of oodr and
when he goes out at night to feed
n ..Vill destroy whole fields ofcorn ,and eloyer. ? His. jtusks he
usesi rorf fightlnff and --for kllliig
crocodiles his favorite pastlme.

The mother hippo watches very
carefully pyer her baby, who is
rather stapid and helpless. Sheputs It across her back close to
her neck where it sleeps; or. rides
ri" ri ill

mMmmmkm

ureaarui things. She z pulled . a
handkerchief out of her. sweater
pocket. It was" terrible that, peo
ple naa so little sympathy., J5he
dropped down on a garden seat
and sobbed for a long while. She ..wished a - fairy or , something eswould carry her away so then peo
ple would be sorry for? the way
tiieyUealed: her, " J .

' ;

V Suddenly ,iher attention was
caught" by the queer way a tree
near'her was acting. The trunk
actually seemed to be : moving.
She looked closer and discovered
that. It wasn't a tree after all, but
a pair of great big leather- - stock-
inged .legs. She raised, her eyes'
fearfully,; .up, up. and up, until,
by throwing bjjk Ber head, she I

could look iato the face of the
giant. T 1i ;.:

- She was too scared to .move, so
she just looked at him. He was
taller than her house, though
very slender. He had a pleasant
stupid sort of, face, and big green
eyes. ' r-:-l A :t ; f

i'-Ai s '

""Don't lUri at me ioI he
cried, la a loud, but squeaky" sort
of rolce. -- "I don't like t, I'm
very, sensitive.?

Dolores couldn't like being or-
dered that way, especially In her
own ,carden4How.s4i jrosi ex--
pect not to be sUred at, .when
you cone cH' a iTTi'ZZZf

f, jj," mmwm. mmmmmm Information is the only basis
right way to get the greatest

for intelligent purcbaiin?. And
amount of necessary information

read the advertisements.

Advertisements tell you what is hew and good in merchandise
reveal improvements and inventions thai make your heme life,

more comfortable and more convenient. They, give you in --

formation about a thousand and one' things that are useful nd n -

'.',-. .. y '
c f .'f;j

'

r ' . . h. ' i 'i ll

.'I

'

-

Every, manager of a household every member of the
who shares the responsibiKty for the family's welfare
a practice tf reading the advertisements. They are

in economy. : ;
, ; 4 V ; " '

.

'
.

Read the Advertisements in drder
t x'' V . P buywisely
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